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NON TROVI UNA VETTURA?

RISULTATI

Ultimi risultati

Controllo elettronico della stabilità -
ESC

Tamponamento (colpo di frusta)

Non trovi una vettura?

Valutazioni confrontabili

Che livello di 
offre la tua auto?

- Tutte le Classi-

- Tutte le Case -

- Tutti i Modelli -

  

Aggiungere i risultati all'elenco di
confronto facendo clic sul pulsante "+"
accanto al risultato

RICERCA:

Immagini | Video
2010 Premiazione - BMW Assist Advanced eCall

BMW 1 series
BMW 116, LHD

ADULTI BAMBINI PEDONI SAFETY ASSIST

PROSSIMI
RISULTATI

23
novembre 

ULTIMI
RISULTATI

Fiat Freemont / Ford Ranger / Hyundai Veloster
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Anno di pubblicazione 2011

Peso 1365kg

Numero di identificazione veicolo (VIN) a cui si
riferisce la valutazione

Applicabile a tutte le applies 1 Series testate

Classe Small Family Car.

Safety equipment
Pretensionatori della cintura di sicurezza sedile
anteriore

Limitatori di carico cinture di sicurezza anteriori

Airbag anteriore conducente a una fase

Airbag anteriore passeggero a una fase

Airbag laterali

Airbag laterale per la testa

Controllo elettronico della stabilità

Segnalazione di cintura di sicurezza non allacciata driver, passenger & rear

Commenti
Protezione dei adulti
The passenger compartment remained stable in the frontal impact. Dummy readings
showed good protection of the knees and femurs of driver and passenger. BMW
showed that a similar level of protection would be provided for occupants of different
sizes and to those sat in different seating positions. In the side barrier test, the car
provided adequate protection for the chest and good protection for other body areas.
In the more severe side pole test, dummy readings of rib compression indicated weak
protection for the chest area. The front seats and head restraints provided marginal
protection against whiplash injuries in the event of a rear-end collision.

Bambini
Based on dummy readings in the frontal and side impacts, the 1 Series scored
maximum points for protection of the 3 year infant. Forward movement of that dummy
in the frontal impact was not excessive and, in the side impact, both dummies were
properly contained within the shells of their restraints, minimising the likelihood of
dangerous head contacts. A switch is available as an option which allows the
passenger airbag to be disabled, allowing a rearward facing restraint to be used in that
seating position. Information provided to the driver about the status of the airbag does
not meet Euro NCAP's requirements. The dangers of using a rearward facing seat in
that position without disabling the airbag are clearly explained in a permanently-
attached label.

Pedoni
In all areas likely to be struck by a child's head, the bonnet offered good protection
and the car scored maximum points for this part of the assessment. For an adult's
head, protection was predominantly poor, although some areas tested were good. The
bumper offered good protection to pedestrians' legs in all areas, and scored maximum
points. However, the front edge of the bonnet was poor and scored no points.

Dispositivi di sicurezza
Electronic stability control is standard equipment on the 1 series and met Euro NCAP's
test requirements. A seatbelt reminder is provided for the driver, passenger and rear
positions. A speed limitation device is available as an option but did not meet Euro
NCAP's fitment requirements, so was not assessed.
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